History– Seaside in the past (Victorian) - transport, recreation and leisure on the

Art– Pointillism—Seaside scenes using various mediums (felt tips, paint,
pastels, computer). Looking at Georges Seurat
Sculpture of aliens (Space link)

beach and on the pier, culture—clothing, behaviour, traditions.
Space travel in the past—Neil Armstrong

angles—making a bathing machine. Y1—Make a Punch and Judy theatre

of coasts. Comparing UK weather patterns. Naming the seas of the UK. Using aerial
views of Llandudno to identify and use grid references.
Finding Brazil on a map and looking at the weather there. (Olympics)

Geography– Locate seaside resorts on maps. Looking at physical and human features

D & T- Y2 -Using a saw/attaching wood using glue and cardboard triMusic-

Seaside shanties/ rhymes
Using instruments to recreate the seaside sounds —focusing on pitch,
timbre and dynamics.

Science-

Yr 1 –Everyday Materials—What do aliens think of life on planet Earth?
- Seasonal Changes—How do seasons impact on what we do?

PE- Y1/2—Outdoor—Group games—Inventing games.
Athletics leading to sports day. Mini Olympics competition/
Class Football competition (Euro 2016)
Indoor—Gymnastics/dance

PHSE– Y1—Getting along with others.
Respecting the similarities and differences
between people.
Y2—Spending and saving—Can you save up enough money
for our trip?
Sun safety.
Belonging to groups—Olympics/Space/Our Class

Yr 2—Forces and Movement—How can we stop the space rocket?
- Animals including Humans—Could you be the next Usain Bolt?

All Aboard!
Toot! Toot!
Yr 1/2 Summer 2016
Entry Points

RE– 1.5b Listen to and ask questions about stories of

Beach Party Day—come dressed for the beach and
bring 3 items you would take to the beach.
(Make Sandcastles and eat Ice Cream)

individuals and their relationship with God.
(Moses and Noah)

Visits/Events

SMSC– + British Values
British History—The importance of the Seaside. Celebrating the Queen’s 90th birthday. Tim Peake—British
Astronaut into Space.
Seaside cultures and traditions.
How to look after the seaside.
The importance of time with family on holiday
together.

Trip to Llandudno—The Seaside
Additional Events—Queen’s 90th Birthday
Tim Peake returning from Space
Olympics in Brazil
Euro 16 in France

Challenge
Can you remember all of the planets in our Solar
System?
Can you make a working Bathing Machine/Punch and
Judy theatre?

English
Non-Chronological Reports—Space
Horrid Henry books (Y2)
Information Texts—Holidays from the past
Stories about Aliens and Space
The Way Back Home Video (From The Literacy
Shed)
Here Come the Aliens
Aliens Love Underpants

Maths-Comparing temperatures
Weather charts
Measuring rainfall
Reading simple time tables
Grid References

ICTY1— Programming Beebots and using the
Beebot software
Y2—Programming Roamers and Using Roamer
World.
(Navigating around maps and using grid references)

